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Effective July l, 1973, a statel'/ide General District Court systell1 was 

established by The Virginia General Assembly to unify administratively the 

state's limited and special jurisdiction courts. Responsibility for admin-

istering these courts 'r'/os vested in the Committee on District Courts and the 

Chief Justice of the Virginia Suprelne Court. Since the courts comprising the 

new General District Courts had never been courts of record, information re-

garding such factors as caseload and case process time had previously been 

collected by each court individually according to its OI·m operating procedures. 

To effectively administer the nel" system on a statevJide basis, a uniform 

method of statistical reporting is essential. The information thereby 

produced would allow for adequate staffing as well as case monitoring. To 

develop such a system, the Committee on District Courts and Virginia State 

Planning Agency requested the technical assistance serv)ces of the National 

Center for State Courts through LEAA's Criminal Courts Technical Assistance 

Project at The American University. TvlO consultants from the Center \·,ere 

assigned to respond to this request: David J. Halperin, Regional Dire:ctor of 

the Center's Southeastern Regional Office; and Samuel Conti, Acting RC';jional 

Director of its ~ortheastern R~gional Office. 

On November 9, 1973, Mr. Halperin attended a meeting of the Virginia 

Committee on District Courts and discussed the specific areas of needed assistance 

with officials clo~ely involved with Di~trict Court operations. On 

November 13 and 14, 1973, 'ltr-. Halperin and 1·11'. Conti visited Richmond, and 
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discussed the technical assistance request further \'11 th ~~s. Bobbi Todd 

c.ourt systelJ:s analyst and othel' personnel of the Lxecutive Secretary's 

Office as \ve11 as visited sevel'a1 District COUl'ts deen.ed representative 

of those in the state. 

Th's report is the product of those on-site consultations, a study 

of statistical and descriptive material concerning the Virginia District 

Courts furni shed by the ConlJi;i ttce to the consu 1 tants, as I'le 11 as the 

application to the Virginia situation of principles and procedures which 

have been put into effect or reco~nended in other jurisdictions. 
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II. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SITUATION ------

A. NCI'lly CD'?Dte(L9s!~rClLPjstrict Coutts 

The newly created District Courts substitute, on a uniform basis, two 

courts (the General District Court and the Juvenile and Domestic Relations 

District Court) for the plethora of lilliited and special jurisdiction courts 

which theretofore existed. The District Courts are state level courts, with 

financing from both state funds and funds provided by local units of govern-

ment. Supporting personnel, such as magistrates, clerks and assistant clerk~ 

are state employees. The District Court system is, pursuant to statute, to 

be administratively supervised on a state-wide basis by the Chief Justice 

of The Vi rgi ni a Supreme Court and admi ni s tered by the Commi ttee on Di stri ct 

Courts vlhich has the responsibility of assuring, inter alia, adequate staff

ing in terms of judicial and supporting personnel for each District Court 

location, the setting of personnel policies (including salary rates for in

di vi dua 1 employees), and the 1 ike. The Corrmittee has recently author; zed 

the employment of an administrator to assist i'" ;n this function and to 

relieve the Comnittee of some of the operating details with which it has been 

concerned. 

Although they are new courts with uniform sllbject-matter jurisdiction 

wherever located in the state, the District Courts may more realistically 

be vie,,:ed as the merger into a single system of an agglor.lcration of preexisting 

courts. Despite sonle changes in jurisdiction, many (and probubly most) of those 
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preexisting COUt'ts continue to do business precisely as though no change had 

taken place; both their substantive business and theit' procedures tire sub

stantially unchanged. In the case of the courts visited and, we suspect, 

generally, even the new name of the Court is not yet in general use. 

B. Need to Develop Statistical System for The District COl" ~s 

Because the District Courts inherited the personnel, physical facilities, 

and diverse systems of their predecessors, the develo~lent of a statistical 

system is both particularly necessat'y and somevlhat complicated: necessary, 

because particularly reliable ddta will be needed to justify the changes which 

may reasonably be anticipated as being called for in order to systematize the 

structure and operations of the Dis~rict Courts, and to equalize personnel 

vlOrkloads within them; and diffi. ult, because a large number of people may 

be ca118d upon to change accustomed ways of doing things. On the other hand, 

personnel in the system seem unusually amenable to constructive change; the 

District Court Clerks' Advisory Committee actively favors central administration 

by a full-time professional and the use of uniform forms. 

The request for proposals accompanying this report is designed to meet 

this situation by calling for the development and implementation not only of 

a statistical system, but design and implementation of uniform docketing and 

filing procedures and, in specified instances, unifon" fiscal a~counting pro

cedul'es. 

Without repeating the detailed language of the request for proposals more 

than necessary, and ignoring the fiscal accounting aspect, key features of 

the PI~Oj('ct contC!mplute:d by the RFP are as follol'ls: 
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1. Oesiyn of il uniform docketing systcm. This aspect of the \'lOrk 

is of crucial il:portance, because: 

(aj It may be prcsu/::ed that. the dockets \·lill form the data source 

for most statistical reports. 

(b) A properly designed docketing system can minimize the amount 

of extra effort required to generate statistical reports. 

(c) The uniform docketing system becomes essential when, as con

templated by phase 2 implewentation of the statistical system, 

a state~\",ide case fol101·ling systen: is instituted. 

2. It is contclilpleted that the statistical system l'lill be designed for 

implen:entdtion. and )!:lp1er.1enttd. in tl'l'O distinct phases. The need 

for phasr.d imi.lh:1i1E:ntaii0fl beCdl':c eviJer.t during the site visit 

when it Lecar:'('; apPl3t'cfIt that the desired statisticGil system could not 

be irrmediately implemented on e. statel·lide basis. The resultant tV/O-

phase iH~plcmentdtion may, in, the long run, be rrore desirable so as 

to allOl-: time for assimilation of the concepts of uniform docketing 

and statistical reporting, and for a refinclrent of data elements as 

experience is yained en the more limit0d statistical system . 

The 1.\-10 phases conternpl ated arc: 

(a) Phast! 1 vlOuhl ol:Jeratc lJasically by means of Irollthly reports 

0) filing::, (by case type), 

(3) a<Ju ~f Cd:.;e ut tir:le of disposition, 

(4) status of pendi nu Cu~C!S, u/ld 

(5) certtlin otllr:r elel1lc:nts of inforltltltion . 

.I 
J 
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(b) Phase 2 \'lOuld pl'ovide for individual case following 

to Ira~e it possible to develop detailed information on the 

time 1 apse for each type of case as . it pusses through each 

significant stage of cOIHpletion. This phase I'/ould also include 

develoPJllent of a weighted caseload system. 

Bidders are called upon, in the proposed RFP, to suggest potential 

management uses of the statistics gathered. The following would appear 

to be the minin:uJ11 management uses to \'Ihich the statistical system should 

be readily adaptable: 

A • Phase 1 syste~ 

1. Detecting the presence, in any district, of a backlog of 

pendi ng cases greater than can be l'easonab ly expected to 

be disposed of promptly on the basis of that district's 

normal rate of case dispositions; exploring the feasibility of 

temporarily assigning additional judicial personnel should 

be considered. 

2. Detecting the presence, in any district, of a disproportion-

atel.}' large 11U1:1ber of filings per judge, indicatin9 (assuming 

the same case co~position as in other districts) the need 

for additional judicial personnel, on a regular basis, to 

equalize workload. 
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3. Detennining typical processing time by type of case and 

mode of disposition. 

4. Oetennining the presence of abnorn:al delay in a district. 

5. Determining \vhether a district is accumulating pending cases 

of abnormal age. 

6. Determining, on a comparative basis, which districts try ab

normally large and abnormally small percentages of cases, 

perhaps suggesting the need for detailed study as to cause. 

7. Determining the workload of individual magistrates, and of 

all magistrates within a district. 

8. Providing responsive data in order to adequately prepare 

summaries, statistical reports required by both State and 

Fedetal governmental agencies ftom the individual courts and 

the court system as a whole. 

B. Phase 2 syster.; 

In addition to providing the data produced in Phase 1, the Phase 2 

system should have tht capacity to: 

1. Indicate the time it takes to pass through each significant 

stage subsequent to fi 1 i ng for the average Ot' typi ca 1 case, 

the substantial n:ajority of cases (75~~ to 90~), and the 

longest case, by district and sys'lelll-\·lide. 

2. Detet'mine the history of any given case, pendinu or completed. 

3. Automatically call attention to any individual case v/hich has 

experienced abnormal delay. 
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4. Indicate the typical period of detention of criminal 

defendants before they make bail, the existence in any 

district of an abnormal percentage of defendants who are 

unable to make bail pending trial, and the typical period 

of detention prior to trial of a defendant unable to make 

bail, as well as the existence of any individuals for 

v/hom such period of time is abnormally long. 

5. On a periodic basis, to determine the amount of time 

required for various judicial duties (inc1uding travel), 

so that a weighted caseload system might be developed. 

Such a system could, in turn, permit more accurate deter

mination of needed judicial manpower than is possible under 

the raw caseload statistics available under Phase I. 

6. Provide the basis of all feasible reports required from 

the courts and court system and be so designed as to success

fully interface with existing and planned Criminal Justice 

Information Systems. 

The development of the proposed system sl10uld be of great value to the 

administration of the District Courts. AHhougl1 the 11atiollul Center for 

state Courts is precluded ,from bidding on the project due to contract pro

visions between The AlI1erican University and the Lay/ Enforcement Assistance 

Adll1inistration, the Center will be pleased to offer any other assistance 

deer~led i1ppropridte.' fm- the il1lplepr~ntation of this project. 
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I I I .:C;!~G_~lJ:.S]J p_J.r.m.~L SL rOltl.'.f,-orO_sAL S_ JQ.J1l\JJ...Q!,_ 

Y..!...R.§IN1..A.J1J.:)TRII.L CO~RT STATISTICAL SYSTOI 

A. Genera 1 J nforma ti on 

Nature of the Contcl:lplatc:d Project 

The project contemplated by this Request is the design of a statistical 

information system for the General District Courts and for the Juvenile and 

Domestic Relations Courts of the Comnonwealth of Virginia. While bidders 

will wish to consult Virginia statutes for a detailed description of these 

courts (Code of Virginia Title 16.1, Chapter 4.1, Section 16.1 .§!~.), it 

may be generally stated that they are the substitute for a variety of limited 

and special jurisdiction courts which previously existed in Virginia; and 

as such substitutes, have uniform subject-matter jurisdiction \'~hatever their 

location in the state. The District Courts are state courts, and their 

judges, clerks and other supporting personnel are employees of Ve Common

wealth. The district court system is administered centrally. The primary 

purposes of the statistical system to be produced in this project will 

be to provide a tool for management of the courts, particularly for the 

allocation of personnel to the District Courts and for monitoring the oper

ations of the District Courts in their handling of cases. As discussed in 

greater d(;tail be1ovl, it is contemplated that the statistical system should 

be designed so as to be implcr.18nted in two distinct phases: phase to yield 

gross statistics on filin0s (by case type), dispositions (by 

case type, mode of disposition, and age of case at time 
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of disposition), status of penuinu cuses, und certain other elCI'lcnts 

of infol1llation; phase 2 to proviue for individual case follO\"';ng, 

and time lapse and \'Ieighted caselodd systems. The successful bidder 

will be expected to follow through on the implementation of each 

phase, as well as design the appropriate systems. 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this Request for Proposal (RFP) is to provide 

interested parties \dth requirements, guidelines. information 

and specifications to facilitate their submission of proposals 

for the conteMplated project. 

2. Issuing Officc 

(Here, specify, in acdition to any State requirements as to 

Treasurer or CCriptroll~r, the name and address of the Judge 

or administrator who will be responsible for superintendence 

of the project, as well as the project director, if kncwn.) 

3. Inquiries 

Prospective bidders are invited to make inquiries concerning 

this project by telcphoni~g 

4. Deadline 

A 11 propostll sand ac;com[Jullyi riG d(;CUfncnts nderred to herei n 

must be received in the Office of _______ by (specify 

hour, day and dute). Gids tcceiv(:d ~lftet' that tine \-li11 be 

rejected. 
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1\11 I1l'op05(,15 n:ust be F:!~'J0pJ:..rJ.y~ responsive to the RfP for con

sideration. Thf' respondents should provide a direct and concis0 

description of their ability to meet the Rrp's requirements. 

In order to fairly evaluate the proposals, all respondents arc 

requested to use the following format of proposal pl'eparation. 

The proposal must indicate: 

a. Understanding of the needs of the District Courts of the 

Co~nonwcalth of Virginia, specifically, by providin~ a pre

cise rendition of understanding of the court structure and 

requirements for a statistical systeli1. 

b. l~ork Plan - provide a detailed activity synopsis shOVlin!] 

ho\'{ all tasks ate to be accon:plished (see Section II , Tasks 

and I·~ethods). 

c. Project End Products - Indicate end products in terms of 

implementation and documentation. These elements must be 

related to each task completion for phased i~plementation 

as well as to the final sub~ission. 

d. Staff Assignment - Identify all pet'sonn!;l to be aSSi(}n8d 

to t/in project and the; r qual ifi cat; ons in tcmlls of educa

tion and relevant experience. Contractual agreements as 

to continuity of desil)nated and approved staff \'Iill be re

qui rf'd. 
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e. Firm Credentials - Provide a sUJl~ll1ary of your fin::'s quali-

fications in providinu service to governl'H::ntal a~1encies with 

specific reference to the adl:1inistt'ation of justice in the 

courts and ancillary departments and agencies. 

f. In-Kind Contribution and Technical Assistance - Although the 

district courts may provide an "in-kind" contribution of person-

nel to aid in the conduct of the project, the availability 

of such personnel is at the discretion of the courts ana will 

not reduce contractor obligations in the perf0I111anCe of tasks 

described. 

The district courts also reserve the right to seek and retain 

such additional technical assistance as may be desirable to aid 

in monitoring and evaluating the on-going work and final product 

of the contractor. 

g. Cost and Price Analysis This information must be disclosed in 

a separate section of the proposal and must show: 

(1 ) Ma npOl·wr cos ts : 

(a) tla!ne and title of personnel to be assigned to the 

project. 

(b) Name, title and experience of consultants who will be 

retained in the conduct of the project, 

(c) Estimated !Twn-day efforts in total and by specific 

task) 
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(el) COll1pcnsatiorl of stllff lind consulti1nts hosed on 

ddily I'atc. v/cekly rdtc. Total cost per staff 

member or consul tanto 

(e) Sub-contractor considerations - The contractor, 

in subcontracting work under the contract, ll1ust 

comply with Virginia Statutes, specifically Code 

of Virginia 5 11-20 (b), when applicable. 

(f) Anticipated travel and per diem expenditures. 

(g) Overhead percentage (include statement of overhead 

calculation and items included in overhead. 

(h) Profit percentage. 

(i) Total cost (here state whether Commomvealth wants: 

(a) lump sum, (b) cost plus percentum, or (c) fee 

basis.) 

(2) Equirmcnt costs: 

If equi fllllent or 1 eased computer time \./i 11 be requi red 

for the conduct of the project, the hourly costs, number 

of hours anticirated and total cost must be specified. 

(3) Conversion costs: 

Cost which may be anticipated in the conversion of 

present docketing or statistics gathering systems to 

rc:cor:ulIended systems I!lU~;t be dc';cribcd. 

,
" 
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G. Timp [<;til~ulr. 

8; dders ,we requi l'('ci to submi t 1'1 it I) the Pl'oposcll s u graphi c 

representation as to the amount of time estimated to con:plete 

each phase of the project. Also required is a statement of 

hOYI soon aftel' the contract is aWilrded the \vork wi 11 cor.:mence. 

B. Tasks and Methods 

All tasks, upon phased comp1etion \·:ill be submitted by the con

tractor for approval prior to advancement to a subsequent phase. 

The tasks and results to be achieved must be described with sufficient 

detail 'in order to assure systematic evaluation. The tasks must 

specify minimum design goals and implementation phases. 

Please note thilt the suggested tasks contained herein as a state-

ment of work are dee~cd severable as to Phase Two i~plementation 

(See 7,1). The bidders must submit a separate cost state~ent for 

completion of tasks described in those sections. 

The contractor must: 

1. Provide a brief description of the General District Courts and 

of the Juvenile and Domestic Pelations District Courts as to 

jurisdiction, present caseload and resource allocation. This 

task, requiring a review of statistics, rules and policies, 

must provide a definitional (context) basis for a su~gested 

statistical system. 
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2. Conduct a survey of cascloild, judicial personnC'l. judicic:tl 

support personnel, resources, filing pattC'rns, judgr travel 

time in multi-county districts, and forms utilized in ! general 

Dis t ric t C 0 u r t s tl n d Y J u v e nil e and D ol'~e s tic R e 1 at; 0 n s Dis t ric t 

Courts, as specified by agreement. 

3. Develop a recommended data base necessary for a sttltistical 

system. This data base must, in addition to listing of data 

elements, describe sources, alternative uses, and collection 

methods and schedules. 

4. Submit te:ntativc, reasonable casclotld standtll'ds based upon 

published studies. 

5. Isolate significant ~easureMent points throughout the case flow 

process based upon the preparation of system flow charts. 

6. Design uniform docketing procedures and monthly reports for 

all District Courts. This task will require forms design, 

submission schedule and procedure and user training. (The 

system developed must comply with docketing requirements of 

the State J\uditor; the contractor must recor.lmend feasible 

alternatives to the system now operated under the control of 

the State J\uditor). 

7. Speci fy da ta e 1 cment rcqui rcments, forms and procedures for 

the preparation of reports in the follol'linl) phases: 

a. Phase One }~!I2..1!,!,::!,ntil~i.r2I!.-

(1) Those elQ!~'cnts, forms and PI'oC£ldurC's \'/hich 1'1i11, in 
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cOl1lbinJtion) yipld il l1 'onthly i'lnd annual statistics 

system as to total filings bv Cdse type; dispositions 

by case type, mode of disposition and age at disposition; status 

and age of pending cases; classification of money judg-

ments; and such other statistics as the contl'actor 

recommends as being of primary importance. 

(2) Design a fines, costs and restitution account recording 

and reporting system. 

(3) Design a reporting system vlhich \'lill permit evaluation 

of the workload of individual magistrates and of all 

magistrates within each appropriate geographic juris

diction. 

b. Phase T\'IO Implenentation -

(1) Specify those elements \'Ihich. being based on individual 

case tracking,will provide a basis for a time lapse and 

weighted caseload study. 

(2) Develop time lapse and weighted caseload systems for 

the District Courts. These syste~s must provide data 

\'Ihich can be used for the developru:::nt of standards for 

incrctlsinfJ utilizulion of judicial personnel and re-

sources and eventual utilization of judicial support 

personnel. This development must f:'ilke reference to 

in the severill stdLes dnd Ul(l f(:del'al systrm. 
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(3) fOt' t.he il!:p1l~l:lentiltion of this phase, the contractor 

mlJS t PlUke projecti ons I'egard; Jlll the fall O\·d n9: 

(a) Duration of data collection effot't for the time 

lapse and weighted caseload study. 

(b) Staffing and costs for data conversion. Alternative 

costs based upon service bureaus, in house staff 

and other governmental agency assistance are to be 

outlined. 

(c) Costs of I:w.nual or automated processing of data 

gathered in this phase. 

8. Specify the personnel and techniques necessary to gather, 

calculate and make pl'e1iminul'y eVJluctions cf data to be used 

in the statistical system. 

9. Prepare a manual for use by judges, clerks, and admini

strative personnel regarding fotf11s cOIT:pletion and submission 

and explanations as to use and interpretation of the statistics 

developed. 

10. Describe periodic report format, the means and extent of 

distribution of reports and suggestions as to interpretation 

of statistics \·,Hhin the I'c·port. 

11. FollO\·!ing tests in selected courts) specify plans for trnnsition 

and parallel cpcrations as well as i~plemcntation. 

12. Support. c:ll tar,lr, dr'd pldn r; vlitll full docunc<niat.ion and a 

13. Sugqest potential n::Hlc1Cj(?!llC!nt u'",cs of the sttltistics gathered. 






